The morphology of the amelanotic Greene melanoma.
Pieces of amelanotic Greene melanoma were transplanted onto the iris surface of rabbit eyes, where they started to grow rapidly after a dormant period of four to five days. Light microscopically, the melanoma cells appeared round or polygonal and contained large, lightly staining nuclei and prominent nucleoli. Electron microscopy revealed rather electron translucent nuclei containing only a small rim of heterochromatin immediately subjacent to the nuclear envelope. The very prominent, reticulated nucleoli frequently lay close to the nuclear surface. The cytoplasm of the cells showed a well developed Golgi field which contained myriad vesicles of different shape and density and cross-striated, membrane-bound organelles of early melanin synthesis. The mitochondria were short and the smooth-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum was inconspicuous. The rough-surface endoplasmic reticulum was sparse and exhibited predominantly short segments. Like other very active cells, the melanoma cells contained a multitude of ribosomes. Melanoma cells which were not completely surrounded by other cells exhibited numerous processes at the free cell surface and, directly subjacent to these, a layer of very electron dense cytoplasm, indicating that these cells may possess a certain amount of motility. Many light and electron microscopical aspects of the amelanotic Greene melanoma are identical or similar to human uveal melanomas, especially of the epithelioid variety. On morphological grounds it is therefore possible to suspect a close biological relationship of these tumors. Thus, the use of the Greene amelanotic melanoma as a model for study of diagnostic and therapeutic problems in ophthalmology may be considered adequate.